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“The research is clear: if children cannot 
read proficiently by the end of third grade, 

they face daunting hurdles to success in 
school and beyond.”

Source: A White Paper by the Center For Public Education with the Black Council Of School Board 
Members, Hispanic Council Of School Board Members, National Caucus Of American Indian/Alaska 

Native School Board Members and Council Of Urban Boards Of Education (March 2015)

The Importance of Reading



Key focus of Student Success Strategic Issue

Literacy is a Critical Part of 
our Strategic Plan

“Over the next three years, the Board will implement strategies to 
improve literacy and numeracy skills for students. We will continue to 

implement the K-6 Literacy for Learning Plan and Assessment 
Framework, and extend that plan to include Grades 7-9.”

“The Board expects all schools to maintain a focus on core literacy and 
numeracy and to ensure this focus is incorporated into school growth 

and development plans.” 



INDICATORS:

● Fully implemented the Benchmark Assessment 
Systems (BAS) 1 and 2 in Grades 1-6

● Identified and supported additional schools in the use 
of Levelled Literacy Intervention resources

● Developed professional learning to support reading 
and writing initiatives

● Begun to extend the Literacy for Learning Plan to 
include Grades 7-9

Student Success: Objective 1



A growing body of research 
shows that, for many students, 

reading difficulties are 
preventable with effective, 

responsive teaching. 

Purposeful, systematic 
intervention can change the path 

of a child’s journey to literacy.

The Effect of Intervention



What is Leveled 
Learning Intervention?

Leveled Literacy Intervention is 
purposeful and systematic. It is 
designed  to be used in small 

group supplementary intervention  
for children who find reading and 

writing difficult. 

 



 The Leveled Literacy Intervention System (LLI)  is 
consistent with the Benchmark Assessment System 

(BAS) currently being used in our schools as an 
assessment tool. 



Goal of LLI
To give these children a ‘boost’ so they can 
begin the next grade at the same level as 

their grade level peers.

“The child’s success in first grade will be a 
strong predictor of literacy success 

throughout schooling.”
-Fountas & Pinnell (2009)



2017
Data

Number of
Gr. 1 /2 students 
in receiving LLI 

instruction

Number students closed the gap 
or approaching grade level range 

or made significant 
improvement 

Number students 
improved but will 

still need intensive 
support

Number students 
making very little 

progress (considered 
for referral to SSS)

School  1 6 3 3 0

School  2 14 10 2 2

School  3 27 18 6 3

School  4 3 2 1 0

School  5 33 21 7 5

School  6 22 8 6 8

School  7 4 3 1 0

School  8 9 6 0 3

School  9 7 5 3 0

School  10 9 7 2 0

School  11 12 5 4 3

Total 146 88 (60%) 35 (24%) 24 (16%)



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Zg2SDcWhk2QyUqhDbLnl7JCCRjv5r951/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1LlKsQ9KG1DPvT9ahY1zAm5DwCYiwc_54/preview


We feel the work undertaken by the District, as per 
the strategic plan, influenced the 

recommendations of the Premier’s Task Force on 
Improving Educational Outcomes.

The recommendations specific to literacy align 
with our use of BAS and LLI.

Premier’s Task Force



Since July, 2015, the District has spent 
more than $1.4M on BAS and LLI 

resources for schools.

125 of 195 (64%) schools have  LLI resources

(~650k - BAS resources ~750k - LLI resources)

Financial Investment



We want to expand the use of 
these programs in our schools.

There will be a funding request of 
NLISE to support this initiative.

Next Steps



Good News



Mike Tobin (Paradise Elementary) & 
John Antle (Exploits Valley Intermediate)

https://www.nlesd.ca/schools/outstandingprincipals/

Good News

https://www.nlesd.ca/schools/outstandingprincipals/




Thank You


